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FOB MESSUNIVERSITY OF NEES 
STUDENTS IN RIOTS

will go home without the trophy, and also 
with the abort end of nine-to three score* 
as the Victorias had an easy time dispos
ing of them last night. The visitors were 
not in the class with the local boys.
Bowling

SB HEWS Of SPRING IS COMING
This Treatment Coeb Nothing if it Fails♦ 0 Have you got your new costume for Spring-? If not, don't Worry come 

in to see our latést designs in Ladies and Men’s Suits, and get one on our 
easy way, you, will not hesitate a minute when you see them. Our Cloth
ing are of the very best and latest designs. Come in and see us any way. 
We shall be pleased to show you whether you purchase or not.

A DAY; HIE I want you to try three large bottles of 
Kexall “93” Hair Tonic on my ' personal 
guarantee that I will refund your money 
for the mere asking if it does not give you 
absolute satisfaction. That’s proof of my 
faith in this remedy, and ft should indis
putably demonstrate that I know what I 
am talking about when I say that Re rail 
“93" Hair Tonic will grow hair except 
where baldness has been of such long dura
tion that the roots of the hair ait entirely 
dead.

I am basing my statements upon what 
'has already been accomplished by the use 
of Rexall “98” Hair Tonic. I believe that 
what it has done for thousands of others 
it will do for yon. In any event you <ÿm- 
not lost anything by giving it a trial on my 
liberal guarantee. Two sizes, 60c. and $1.00 
Remember, you can obtain ReXall Reme
dies in this community only at my store— 
The Rexall Store. Wasson’s—100 King 
street.

On Black’». Alleys.
On Black’s alleys last night in the City 

League the Sweeps won three points from 
the Wanderers, 1280 to 1261. Masters led 
the Sweeps with 93 and Logan the Wan
derers with 92 1-3. ’ In the Commercial 
League T- McAvity & Sons team bowled 
1196.

Disgraceful Scenes of Vandalism 
By Upper Class Hooligans

• X

Milan, March 15—The University of 
Naples has long enjoyed an unenviable 
notoriety as the centrent violent outbursts 
on the part ‘of lawless student»^ The 
disgraceful and riotous conduct witnessed 
the other day, however, surpasses anything 
of a similar kind within living memory.

The government having refused to sus
pend certain regulations objected to by 
500 medical students in connection with 
the matriculation examinations, a mob of 
some thousand students forced the doors 
of the university, which the authorities 
had thought wise to keep shut, and flung 
out into the streets the police agents and 
carabinieri stationed there on guard. Mem
bers of the police force were badly beaten 
with sticks, and their uniforms were strip
ped off their backs.

Having locked the university gates from 
the inside, the horde of howling collegians 
devastated the place from top to bottom, 
smashing the windows and destroying the 
marble statuary that adorns its corridors 
and the portraits and paintings that grace 
its walls. The lavatory basins were brok
en, and the courtyard fountains demolish
ed. Wooden doors and iron gates were 
wrenched from their hinges, students’ ben
ches and professors’ chairs ruthlessly torn 
away and piled in big heaps.

The vandals afterwards set to work to: 
burn down the buildings with the wreck
age. The fire brigade was stormed from 
the roof »nd upper windows with , chairs, 
tables and blocks of marble, so that they 
could not succeed in affixing the hose to 
the hydrants. The damage done is enorm-

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS.Tie Turf

Races Off.
Diamond Sparkles.-

The races which were to have been held 
t bjooeepath yesterday afternoon had to 
3 called off on account of the wet Con- 
tion of the track.
he»»*

Every yard of “Priestley's" cloth 1» 
rolled on the varnished board 

and the name
“PRIESTLEY'S LIMITED" 

stamped every 5 yards 
on the selvedge. \

Whether you want a dainty sük- 
and-wool fabric like" Ambrose ’ ’ 
—a fine or large twill—or a 
coating serge like “Sandowri’’ 
or “Concord” —be sure that 
you get the genuine 
“Priestley’s” goods, rolled on 
tiie varnished board.

The injured right arm of Jack Mclnnis, 
the young first baseman of tb« Philadel
phia Athletics, appears to be as strong 
as ever.

Waivers have been asked on First Base- 
man Spencer, by Washington. During the 

Dan McDonald defeated Young Pietro last two seasons Spencer played first base 
a a wrestling bout in Monoton last night, for Rochester, and last fall was picked 
teforè the match Kid Burch of Baltimore np by the Senators. One club in the 
lefeated Jack Melanson of Moncton in a American Association is after him, and 
ix-round boxing match. 80 « John Uenzel.

Roy Rock, a clever Providence short
stop, who is reported to be a hold-out, 
has signed his contract at a 8250 increase. 
Roy batted better than a .250 clip last 
season.

Lathers, a Detroit inflelder, sought,by 
Montreal, a few seasons ago, will play 
for Providence this year. - 

Jimmy Lavender and Kid Agler are 
showing what they can do with the Chi
cago Cubs, Lavender is being used to hurl 
to the batters, while the 'Kid is being 
given an opportunity to take Chance’s 
place at first base. .Much has been said 
abdut Morris Rath, • of the White Sox, 
who. continues to keep up his good work.

AMUSEMENTS

In Moncton. THREELAST PERFORMANCES

MYRKLE-HARDER CO.
TONIGHT Saturday Matlne*

and Night.
Murphy and Erne.

Eddie Murphy of South Boston will en- 
srtain Erne at Philadelphia on Saturday 
ugnt. Eddie is in good condition for the 
crap and believes that 
■d the winner. Murphy has agreed to make 
36 pounds. He should be able to make 
his weight without Weakening himself. 
Chis will be the first bout in which Ed- 
tie has bene a principal since he met 
’ackey McFarland. Eddie held the Chie- 
igo wizard on even terms and should make 
hinge interesting for Erne.

Walsh to Meet Sherman.
The Central A. O., Boston, is planting 

. fine card for its show next Monday 
light. Jimmy Walsh is billed to swap 
lunches with Billy Sherman of New York 
n the main bout. “Jeems1’ has been tak- 
ng things easy this winter and is in top- 
îotch form.
iockey

CONDUCTOR RETIRES 
Conductor W. H. Williams, who has 

been ill in St. John since last October, 
will spend some time here with his son, 
F. G. Williams. Last October while in 
Boston he met with an injury, which re
sulted in thé loss of the sight of one eye. 
In consequence of this he has retired from 
the service, under the Providend Fund 
Act, after being on the road for forty-two 
years.

“A SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN”
he will be retum- Companion Hay to “THE GENTLEMAN FROM MISSISSIPPI”

Always Leave Them Laughing When You Say •• GOOD-BYE”
PRICES—Evening, 50, 35. 25. 15c. MATINEES, 25. 15a

4

theMYRKLE-HARDER. CO. wish tp thank St John Theatre-goers, 
Masons, and personal friends tor their splendid patronage during 

their three weeks’ engagement.— Myrkle-Harder.Co.
making 22, while McPherson and Sinclair 
tied foe third place-with 16 points.

Silver and bronze medals were donated 
by W. J. S. Myles, principal of the school, 
for first and second places in the competi
tion. Hurry ! Henry! Hurry^l ^ A w^gjoodseate left for ROBERT EMMET.

High School Mèet Won by Grade X.
The ffiterclass indoor meet of the St. 

John High school took place yesterday 
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
and proved a success in every way. The 
competition was very keen in all the events 
and some of the new men gave promise of 
future good work. Lessing Bandlow, phy
sical director Of the Y. M. C. A., at whose 
suggestion the meet was arranged, deserves 
much credit for the good showing made 
by the boy'athletes.

The honors of tiie meet wenfe to Grade 
10, with 68 1-2 points, Grade 11 was second 
with 55 1-2 points.

Millidge and Bridges tied for the largest 
number bp points by an individual, each

For Olympic Fund
New- York, March 14—A telegram from 

Everett C. Brown, of Chicago, announces 
that Ogden Armour had contributed $500 
to the Olympic games fund; the president 
of the Chicago Athletic Association has 
also contributed, and colleges and clubs 
of the west have taken a great interest 
in the collection of the fund. Mr. Brown 
promises that in the next few weeks at 
least $10,060 will go forward to Treasurer 
Curtiss from Chicago.'

VERY LOW The Eminent English Character Actor :
And his Aeodate

Players In the
NEXT 

THURS. 21 WILLIAM HAWTREYous.
The riots were quelled <mly after repeat

ed parleying and by ti)e final retirement 
of the police force. „„

HIS TIME TO LEARN.
A Sunderland youth of about eighteen 

was walking slowly alSfig the promenade 
leading to the pier^wlAn all of a sudden 
hr slipped and fell iMS-fté rfver Finding 
he louldnt swim, be Shouted at the top 
of his voice: "Help, help, I can’t swim!” 
An old gentleman standing close by re
marked: “Now’s your.time to learn, 
young fellow.”

Dear OM Bifly ?”English and *« 
AmerToan Success:FR1. 22 

SAT. 33 PRICES—60c, 75c, $1.00* $1-60.Ottawa Men Won.
The New Edinburghs of Ottawa, defeat- 

;d the Victorias of Montreal 17 to 7 in 
Ottawa last night, and won the right to 
challenge for the Allan cup, emblematic 
of the amateur championship title.

Regina Out of It.
Wisnipeg, March 15—The Regina hock- 

;yj team, challengers for the Allen cup,

SECOND CLASS TO THE *■

PACIFIC COAST i
Stirring Fight With Hostile Indians

Talé of the Frontier in Early American History. Trapper Eecapes, 
Swims Torrent with Child Strapped ,to His Back.

Change in Germany
Berlin, (Vfaroh 13—Initial stepe have 

been taken for the introduction of ath
letics on English lines into the leading 
German universities.

German university men hitherto have 
confined “sports’ practically to sabre fight
ing and beer-drinking contests. Serious 
comprehensive efforts will now be made 
to popularize field, track and aquatic ath
letics by means of intercollegiate Competi
tions.

Representatives of fourteen Universities, 
ten technical colleges, two veterinary 
schools, the Royal Agricultural College 
and two mining academies attended a 
meeting. They agreed to organise at regu
lar intervals intercollegiate competitions, 
to be called “German University Olym
pias.” The first meeting will be held in 
Leipsic in 1913.

MARCH let to APRIL 16th, 1912
T

, BIG COLLIE DOG AS PEACEMAKER.
“Jean," the Vitegraph dog, in the pretty little story, “Jean Intervenes”

TO VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 1 
PORTLAND, ORB. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. O. 
ROS8LAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

Hr

SPECIAL LOW RATES From
Biograph Drama of the WestK St. John

SECOND CLASS
From ST. JOHN, N. B. A Oowboy Lover Who Turned Out to Be Not Such 

a Bad Fellow After All.$57.65 <DAILY

MARCH 1ST TO APRIL I5TU
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C. - -
Portland, Ore. — - 
Seattle, Wash, - - ari PCïüÜûLî.0- : : W/.bD

RoSeland, B. C., etc.
San Frenoleoo. - s
Los Aneele*. - -J

SQUALLY LOW HATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS'

MDLLE. OLIVETTE
“My Hero,” from the Choco

late Soldier.

MK. J. A. KELLY
“Fickle Woman,” from 

Bigoletto.
TO

Equally Low Rates to and From 
Other Pointe -British Columbia Bumper Matinee SaturdayCOLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 

EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.
For particulars apply to

GEO. CARVILL, 
City Ticket Agent,

3 King street.

AND
Corsage bouquets of artificial flowers re- 

vtain their popularity, eays the Philadelp'iia 
Times. A bunch of Russian violets is to 
be had in counterpart of the real not only 
in scent and appearance, but at first even 

in touch.

Next WeeK—Mr. Bert Morey—Popular BaritonePhdflc Coast Points.

See Leeel Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D. P. A-, O. P. R, ST. JOHN, N. B.

VAUDEVILLE

MUSICAL
L’ÆOLIANS

£ €
ItCC HER LADYSHIPS PAGE*

—Feature Photo Play

“PARSON SUS”
—Screaming Solar Western '

“ BOBBY’S CHRISTMAS ”
A REAL ACT ______________________________ -A Drama____________

CATURDAY AFTERNOON at O'clock —" CINDERELLA A REAL TRIP TO SAT FAIR YLAN D - '' PI EDPl PER — RED RIB IN G HOOD" .-. ,v

4 JIMMIE
FLORRJE

CISSIE
She made Mm stretch out on the bed 

and get the hot water bottle. She—yee’m, 
without a moment’s hesitation—ehe her
self walked over to the drug store, two 
blocks away, for some medicine for the suf
ferer. When ehe returned ehe found Blos
som fixing Mr. J’s dinner, which had been 
kept hot for him, on a tray preparatory 
to taking it to him. Straightway ehe put 
her foot down flat on "such a foolish thing 
to do.” Ne indeed! Something to eat? 
Why, it would he the very worst thing he 
could dp! The Ideal He was hungry, waa 
he? Well! Never in all her born daya had 
ehe heard of a man with a bad case of in
digestion wanting something to eat. No 
indeed, he simply should not hare it!

And he didn't, either.
Did the chronicler of this simple little 

tale mention the faet that Homer-dear had 
Had no dinner? He did not? Well, gentle 
reader, he hadn’t! A few sandwiches and 
a bottle or eo of beer passed around be
tween the "deals," waa all he’d had in the 
eatable line at the eltib. And now Homer- 
dear had an appetite strong enough to 
chew ten-peney-neils—whatever in the 
world they are!

Presently Mommer entered with a glaaa 
of water and a paper package. Deliber
ately eke opened it. |

"Here, Homer," she said, “take thie!” ■
The "this” referred tb waa a large, fat, 

wicked-looking pill' ea big aa a cherry and 
ae easy to swallow as a caterpillar.

Mr. J. remonstrated. Mr. J. «wore he 
waa feeling better and didn't need it. Mr. 
J. declared he’d die before he’d take it. 
But Mommer merely regarded him sig- 
nifioantly and insisted.

Mr. J. took it. ' 1
Then she bound his head in a cloth sat

urated with witch-hazel.
Ten minutes later when Mrs. J. and 

Mommer eeme upstairs from the kitehen 
where they’d been heating—no, not hot 
broth—more water for the hot-weter beg, 
they found Mr. J. seated by the open win
dow looking mournfully out.

"Oh. Homer,” cried Mrs. J., "what are 
you doing?”

Mr. J. wheeled around in a rage.
"Doing?” he yelled. “Doing? Why- 

why—I'm counting the pessing aeroplanes. 
What did yon suppose I wes doing?"

! ordonne ARTHURhave dinner with him down town—and— 
you see?"

“Um-m-m-m,” said Momma», meditative
ly, “all this time for dinner; um-m-m-m 
so rushed with yeur dinner, I dare say, 
that yon * couldn't find time to phene 
Bleeeom about it, eh *

And then Homer-dear took one long,

late?'
By that time they had ascended the 

stairs and entered the room.
“Good evening, sir,” said Mommer.
‘‘Why—why—why, how do you. do?’ 

stammered Homer deer, with weird alac
rity. “I'm so glad to eee von—hew are you 
—and you're going to make us a long visit 
this tims, aren't you? and—”

“I told Blossom not to worry," interrupt
ed Mommer, meaningly, “and that I knew 
you had eeme very good and sufficient rea- 

for staying out ao late—and that you 
would tell us about it aa soon ae you got

the front room, a bright light burned. Mr.
J. hung up his hit leisurely, with aa much 
noise aa noeeihle in so simple an operation.

Presently a plaintive voice called down:
"Is that you, Homer?’
"Bure!" answered Mr. J., dubiously;

"who elee could it be?”
There waa a peculiar and indistinguish

able murmur of voioee upstairs—and then 
Mrs. Juetwed eeme to the head of the 
stairs and met her errant husband aeeend-

"What in the world ia the matter Hom
er? What—is—the—matter?'

“Matter,' 'asked Mr. J., suddenly realit-home!”

«

m
is keen as

Xr,"
her at

eotitrition ni» J
■had. To make «Sitters wortti 

told one of the ftiWa 
,-------- u* it end he told *s

Model husband In «ne mptot, at laest- 
'namely, tne eschewing of 5» gentle game 
of drew-poker. Only twioe in his entire 
matrimonial career had he fallen from 
Wraee. ïbe finit time he had lost $1.15 zed 
she liât time he bed won $1.65. But, to 

ioseom, both titoea were shameful gamb- 
ne orgie» mid be a dyed-in-the-wool 

Lambbr fairly inviting the Wolf to come 
Keok at the door of the Justwed home, 
fjtitt why he should hâve succumbed 

gain that particular afternoon, when 
Iiiggln. at the bank Invited him around 
» bis dub for a quiet little chat after 
lanking hours, is in no sense compvehens- 
Sle to the feminine mind. To Mr. J., 
lOwevcr -and likewise to ell ethers of 

jmaenllne persueefon—it was quite simple. 
IBs waa at the dub, wasn't he? And there 
Iwere four ether chaps there eager to play 
-weren't there? And a four-handed poker 
game is no game at all, isn't it? Well—- 
Iwhat oould he do but play!

So the little matinee “seanee” was soon 
in full awing. It wasn’t much of a game, 
lea far ea stakes go, but it was good «port 
for all that* Betides, the amohnt Mr. J. 

or loat is neither here nor there. It’s

desperate chance!
“That waa just it," he explained. "You 

am, if it had been just an ordinary dinner 
I'd have been through—why, I’d have been 
through it and home by 8 o'clock! Sure! 
Not a minute later than that—and,' of 
course, I would have phoned Blossom. But, 
you eee, at the end of the very first course 
I was suddenly taken ill—yea, suddenly 
taken ill—and I hud to—oh,'I don’t believe 
I waa ever eo 01 in my life before!"

“Oh!" cried Mrs. J., starting toward 
him anxiously, "Are you ill now, Homer- 
dear? What waa it? Indigestion?”

"Yes—yea," replied Mr. J. slowly, thor- 
And he half sat, half fell moat convine- 

oughly aware of the scornful smile on 
Mommer'e face, "that or—ptomaine pois-

,t FRIDAY, 15th. PROGRAMSATURDAY, 16 th.
eon

“THE REAL ESTATE FRAUD”Xngels Unawares ”
REX MASTERPIECE.

44
AMERICAN WESTERN.

xx«r

KELLY” X
AS A GAS WORKER.

Don^^a^Ko

“WONDERS OF 
' PLANT LIFE ”

•A Sill,.pjV* ««
D¥1 Secure Next Week’s Program—Yours Tor the Askingh

J

Thrilling Sion* Indian Drama of Human Interest' A C®

nrr “The Cave of Death”
‘Uncle’s Strategy”

m
■ !I

Lm Folly f 
Comedy

Ï Ed. Looden 
Souvenirs 

Saturday 
Orchestra

6

I’ A Consumptive Cured !
In Kssanay ««
Love Drama

><•..’ :iJ The Old Florist”t :«

m-won
—hat happened after the game.

You eee, the gems didn't “break-up" at 
^thirty o’utoeked, aa planned, in order 

itbet the "poor married men” might get 
Ibfrn,. to their waiting dinners and wivea 
«„ good season. Nor were all beta de
clared off at eix o'clock—or even at rix- 
tyrty. Truth to tell, it was exactly nioe- 
tweoty when the chipa were cashed in and 
Wearl? ten when he turned the key in hi» 
Front door-

The tight waa burning dimly in the hall, 
end it waa the sole source of illumination 

duty on the first floor. The silence

V

9Wwhat he waa up against; "matter? 
y nothing’s the matter."

“But why are you getting home so late?
Oh, Homer, I've been ed worried. I don't 
know what in the world I would have 
done if it hadn’t have been for mother.

“Mommer!” gaeped Mr. J.
"Yea," continued Mr». J., “aha came 

this afternoon about 4 o’clock. She’s going 
back tomorrow. I thought you must have
been killed! I knew if it were simply huai- "well—you eee—a most important business 
neas you would have phoned me. We engagement—a—e—well, you eee, one of the 
waited dinner an hour for you. What waa state bank examinera came along—and—' busy.

«
e

And right then and there ehe stopped off ooing! I—I—whew! There it is again—I 
abort—juat like that! thought I waa all over it—but—whew!

Homer-dear gutnid. The pain cute juat like a knife!"
Blossom waa regarding him anxtooaly, ingly upon the bed. 

and Mommer’» oountenence waa wreathed "Oh!” shrieked Mrs. J. "What shall I 
in just the sweetest of sweet smiles. do for him, Mother?"

“Well," began Mr. J., uncomfortably; "LcuCve—him—to—me, Bloaeom!" she
said, grimly.

And forthwith Mommer proceeded to get

i

|

.
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By "Bud” FisherMutt Needed Exercise and Got It *:* *:*

>

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
\

♦

Photographic Budget”
EVENTS FROM ALL PARTS the WORLD
Troops for War—Demonstrations — Parades 
Dedications — Receptions — Sports— Auto- 
Races — Explosions, Etc, Etc.

«‘STAR*
FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY

MATINEE
SATURDAY

MORE
PRESENTS

“AN INDIAN VESTAL"-------Indian Drama
“Fates Funny Frolic”------- Comedy
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